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*to a greut Woild's Fair, in on old patched-
Mp rusty and rickety tn and box! Aud
these exhibitors expect their honey to go
·through safely and in good order, and
-vhat is still more wonderful, they expect
that it will be sold sn those tinr and boxes !
Two or three of them were leaking, and
.quite a bit had leaked out. Then there
was some very bad packing. For instance,
in boxing a tin of honey instead of having
-the top of the box in close and firm con-
tact with the lid or month cover of the tin
to keep it in its place in case the box of
honey ahould be turned over on ita side ;
insteat of this, a vacancy was left between
tht tin lid and the box cover, and when the
box was turned over or on its side the
lpressure of the honey %gainst the lid
loosened it and of course the honey leaked
out. This is a matter in packing that
onght to be an obvious to any man that the
wonder is how it could be overlooked. Let
those who made that mistake take a leson
.and avoid a repetition o! it.

Another very stupid blunder, and one
very annoying to the one who bas to open
the box, is, in boxing a tin-to nail the
-top fast in the box instead cf on iop of it.
in several cases the topswere nailed in tbis
,manner with long three inch ont nail£-
inch 'umber at that,-and it was quite im.

,possible to get the box open and the tin out
swithont a great deal ni unnecessary trouble,
and withont fairly knocking tbe box to
pieces at the great risk of injuring the tib.
I cannot imagine what wofuld possess any
man to nail up a tin of honey iu that mar.
ner. Does he thir.k it is never to be opened?
I would like to see himself go through the
ordeal of opbning it. Then some of the
boxes, all right on the top, heavy boxes-
were withont the ghst of a banale or
excuse for a bandle for lifting-perfectly
amooth on every side--not esen a strip
nailed on twoepposite tides to catch onto-
a thing which conld be done in five minutes.
Not.only were tome of the sixty pounds
honey tin boxes in this nice and handy

-condition, but some large and beavy boxes
from a large supply establishment where
-there was every facility to turn ont a pack-
-ing box which would be balf way decent.

Then, again, I inatructed the exhibitors
to paint their names and addresses on each
box in two places, so that if one got ob.
literated the other vould serve. A majority
placed their names and addresses in one
place, but some of the boxes had no sign or
token of any kind to indicate either the
contents or the owner. By a good deal of
searching o! Jettera and overhauling of in.
voices I finally got some of the needed in-
formation and made a guess at the rest.

There is osae box so entirely innocent of
any sign, token, or hint of ownership that
I am quite unable to decide the rights of
property mn the case until I write to two or
three to set what they did send and «l.at
they didn't.

In straightening ont these tangles I
sometimes think of what Frieud McKnight
wrote me before I set out for Chicago.
He said I would not find my path " strewn
with :,ses," that I would " meet difdiculties
expected and not expe:ted," etc. He had
been through the mill at London; but he
will p!ease remember that he had none of
the "cussed'" customs to deal witb. I
have other difficlties ahead which the
London delegates were not probably called
upon to face, and besides that there were
several of then to divide off the responsi.
bility. One great difficulty before me is
lack of space in one honey case twenty-five
feet long and five feet wide and six feet
high. I have over three thousand pounds
of honey here te exhibit, besides beetwax,
in that case. In order to get anything like
near that quantity in the case I am under
the necesaity of erecting the shelving
inaide the case with a view to getting a lot
in, instead of with an eye to appearances,
in order to make a fancy dasplay. Some
of the other exhibitors here have ao little
to put in their cases that they have to
make an effort to fill up decently. and nan
therefore indulge their artiatic fancies in
'spreading " to their hearte' content.

Our Ontario exhibit will therefore be
good and substantial, but not very artistie.
I asked for two of the glass cases before I
left Canada, but could not get them. I
shall get as much of our boney into the
one as possible, and make the most I can


